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Westinghouse Energy Systems Box 355

Electric Corporation Pittsburgh Pennsylvania 15230-0355
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May 14.1997

k
'-~

Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission '

Washington, DC 20555 |

ATTENTION: T. R. QUAY

SUBJECT: REVISED RESPONSE TO RAI 440.120 FOR RAPID BORON DILUTION
i SCENARIOS

| References: 1. Letter from NRC to Westinghouse (Huffman to Liparulo), "AP600 Boron Dilution
Transient Analyses," dated 9/24/96.

3

.

#

1 2. NSD-NRC-97-5062 (DCP/NRC0809), "AP600 Shutdown Evaluation Report .

; (WCAP-14837) and Response to RAI 440.53", dated 4/15/97. |
4

Dear Mr. Quay:
: :

Attached is the revised response to RAI 440.120 regarding rapid boron dilution scenarios. This l4

revision reflects resolution of issues presented in Reference 1 and discussed during r.n October 25, J

1996, telecon involving Messrs. Huffman, Sun, and Attard of the NRC and Messrs. Corletti, Kemper, ,

-

Ilill, Prokopovich, Carlson, Deutsch and Ms. Nydes of Westinghouse. |

The revision to item b of the response was provided previously by Reference 2 and is repeated in this

3
transmittal. In Revision 1 of the RAI 440.120 response, deletions from Revision 0 are noted with a i

line through the deleted text, while additions appear in bold italics.4

,

With this revised response, the Westinghouse status for DSER open item tracking system item 3960 is
changed to " Action N". NRC is requested to review this response and provide Westinghouse with a

feedback regarding the status of this item. I

Please contact Robin K. Nydes at (412) 374-4125 if you have any questions regarding this transmittal.
.

h IE
5 Brian A. McIntyre, h anager ;

Advanced Piant Safety and Licensing

jml
230094 i

Attachment 1

-

William C. Iluffman, NRC (w/ Attachment)
-

cc:
Summer Sun, NRC (w/ Attachment) |

Anthony C. Attard, NRC (w/ Attachment)
Nicholas J. Liparuto, Westinghouse (w/o Attachment)
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3960 NRR/SRXB 15. TEL-Oi Novendstem/SAR-Chl5 Action N Action W NTD-NRC-97-5126

flette' from Bill Iluffman to Nick Liparulo of 9/24/96, AP600 Boron Dilution Transient Analyses, requests additional infonnation to what wasr '

,provided in response to RAI 440.120 (what we refer to as the rapid boron dilution RAI).
... . - - - _ - - . .

Ireviciof additiEaliuc~stions is in progress rinTEil0/96
~ . . - . . . ~ _ . - ~ ~ __ , _ . - - .

T
Status Update: We had a video conference call with the NRC on 10/28/96 and have finished incorporating all comments from that call except for
enhancing the Finnish Center Scenario section to provide more details regarding the small break LOCA analysis _ Since the NOTRUMP test
simulations are behind schedule, the SSAR cases which will provide tne reference transient for this RAI revision are not yet available. rkn 1/15/97.
Revised RAI response in review. Iztiu in typing. rkn 5/6/97.
Revised RAI response provided May 14 by NSD_NRC-97-5126 (DCP/NRC0864). W status changed to Action N. rkn 5/14
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Ouestion 440.120

The staff is concerned with boron dilution events for PWR designs. A slow, inadvertent dilution due
to a malfunction of the chemical and volume control system (CVCS) or faulty operator actions is a
design basis event that must be shown to satisfy stringent acceptance criteria. Recently, the
question of whether additional failures or scenarios other than the CVCS malfunction events might
lead to inadvertent criticality and fuel damage has received considerable attention in Europe and the
United States. For example, a preliminary study by the Finnish Center for Radiation and Nuclear
Safety indicates that an inherent mechanism for boron dilution exists in the cold leg loop seals or
transients and accidents, e.g., a small break LOCA, involving heat removal by reflux- or
boiler-condensation natural circulation. Under certain conditions and scenarios, such as during the
restart of RC pumps, substantial boron dilution could result in the core, leading to a reactivity
induced accident.

Although the AP600 design does not have a loop seal in the cold leg, has Westinghousea.

evaluated the possibility of accumulating deborated (a highly dilute slug) water in the reactor
coolant loop, especially in the steam generator cold leg channel head, as a result of
reflux / boiler condensation natural circulation in an accident? Address this concern.

b. For those transients or accidents that may result in the accumulation of a deborated water
slug in the RCS loop, provide an analysis to demonstrate that recriticality will not occur as a
result of the deborated water slug entering the core, either through natural circulation or by
restarting the pump (s). The analysis should include an evaluation of the degree of mixing
between the deborated water slug and the existing borated concentration, the reactivity
insertion, and the total reactivity. Describe the methodologies used in the analysis,

c. If recriticality occurs, provide an analysis of the consequence, such as whether the
calculated peak fuel enthalpy (due to insertion of reactivity) has exceeded the limiting value
of 280 calories per gram.

d. What omergency operating procedures are there to prevent the restart of RC pump that
could result in criticality during transients and accident events? What are other protective
measures?

Response:

Several different scenarios for all PWR designs have been postulated that could cause the
accumulation of unborated water in the reactor coolant system (RCS) loops. The postulated
scenarios addressed herein, which include those that are unique to the AP600 design, are:

The "Finnish Center" scenario, which is addressed by item (a.) below, with supplementarya

analytical discussions given in item (b.).

440.120-1 Revision 1
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The introduction of relatively unborated water is possible as a result of reverse break flowa

following a steam generator tube rupture (SGTR). This scr,nario is discussed in items (b.)
and (d.) below.

It can be postulated that the actuation of the AP600 core makeup tanks (CMTs1 could=

potentially yield pockets of coolant that may not receive the higher concentration borated
water. Thus, subsequent loop recovery under cold conditions may be a concern if the
entical boron concentration for the temperature of interest is higher than the boren
concentrations present in the stagnant regions of the loop (s). This postulated situation is
discussed in items (b.) and (d.).

During a dilution to criticality, if a loss of power occurs, the subsequent r~'ergency standby.

diesel generators startup and loading would allow the charging /make-up pumps to continue
the dilution without the reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) in operation, thus providing the means
to accumulate unborated water in the RCS loop (s). This situation, which has been referred
to as the " French" scenario in other studies / reports, is discussed in item (d.).

Various RCS maintenance procedures have the potential for low, or zero boron concentration.

water to accumulate in the RCS. This situation is also discussed in item (d.).

These five scenarios are addressed with respect to the AP600 design below. This response has
been structured as items (a.) through (d.), which correspond to the four parts of this RAI question.

(a.) "Finnish Center" Scenario

The AP600 is not subject to the "Finnish Center" scenario during small break loss of coolant
accidents (LOCAs/ evense. The AP600 design possesses no loop seals entering the reactor
coolant pumps (RCPs). Only a small amount of low boron content water could collect in the

8bottom of the four RCP casings (approximately 21 ft per RCP casing; this equates to
approximately 1.8% of the AP600 reactor downcomer and vesselinlet plenum volume) and
potentially be present in small break LOCA scenarios for sudden transport into the reactor vessel
upon RCP restart.

The "Finnish Center" scenario as such is not :!: feat of concern to the AP600 because the
steam generators are not cooling the RCS to petet"'; generate boron-free condensate for any
9;" cent an extendedlength of time during a LOCA event. During small break LOCAs in
conventional PWRs, decay heat is removed through the steam generator safety valves forlong
periods of dme. In AP600, the passive residualheat removalheat exchanger ( PRHR) rapidly
becomes the dominant RCS heat sink following the generation of an "S" signal during postulated
small break LOCA events. The steam generators become heat sources rather than heat sinks os
the RCS depressurizes. A potential means for generating a volume of unborated water during a
small break LOCA is via operation of the PRHR. Steam condensed in the PRHR is delivered to
the Loop 1 steam generator outlet plenum during small break LOCA events. However, with no

440.120-2 RevislOn 1
T Westinghouse
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RCP loop seals the AP600 layout is such that the PRHR effluent will drain continuously from the
steam generator channel head into the Loop 1 cold legs and flow into the reactor vessel. A
deborated water slug cannot accumulate in the RCS loop cold legs. Within the reactor vessel
the cold leg fluid entry point is above the direct vessel injection line elevation, which receives
passive safety injection water from the cerc rkrup tenk CMTs and/or accumulators with a

i high boron concentration which provides a significant reactivity margin to recriticality. 9:nce *"O
'

&r cc r :n u'u e r!n: fu" tr pp ry:~2t^'-| !"e cerr te; c'rur!!c er "!;he '" ^u;" rut-

for the AP600 small break LOCA events, the dilute PRHR water must pass through and mix
with c e *"an approximately twelve cuble feet of borated water present in the downcomer
prior to reaching the lower plenum and then the core. The relatively low flow rate of fluid from
the downcomer into the core during the post-RCP trip naturalcirculation phase of AP600 small
break LOCA events enables mixing to occur in the core and lower plenum. No unmixed " slugs" ;

of highly dilute liquid from the PRHR are present in the downcomer to enter the core during
j

l LOCA design basis scenanos. '

\
\

I
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In assessing the potentlet for baron dilution during LOCAs, an important consideration is
,

delivery of boron from the CMTs (and the accumulators, when active) dudng the transient once '

I they actuate on an "S" signa!. The ambient boron concentration in the recctor vessel and RCS
Increases signiRcantly from the initial value because both CMTs inject their total of 240000 lbm
of water inventory containing baron at the 3400 ppm (minimum) Technical SpeciRcation value
into the RCS, which initlaHy contains approximately 350000 lbm of water. The minims 'mpact |
of this PXS boron injection on the RCS boron concentration occurs for the case in which the '

RCS is initleHy at its cdt/ cal boron concentration for fuH power operation (approximately 1600
ppm, at beginning oflife). Under the conservative assumption that the break removes mass at

,

the mixed average boron concentration over the entire transient, the ambient boron !

concentration for this limiting case increases by 730 ppm when the CMTs have fuHy injected
their inventory.

The one-halfInch break case presentedin SSAR Chapter 15 represents a smallbreak LOCA
. case subject to possible boron dHutton due to condensation. In general, the smaHer the break
| size of the postulated LOCA, the longer the RCS remains elevatedin pressure and the steam
' generators and PRHR remain effective heat sinks. Condensation occurs in both the PRHR andin

the steam generators dudng this break transient. During the initial 11500 seconds of the
transient, the natural circulation Row through the steam generators and PRHR is essentlaHy
single phase liquid. No mechanism exists for any pockets of dilute liquid to occur during this
natural circulation pedod before the steam generators drain.

|
t

!

t

440.120-3 Revision 1
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The non-PRHR-loop steam generator continues as a heat sink while it drains between 11500 and
13700 seconds. Condensate formedin the tubes in tNs time period flows back into the vessel

| upper plenum as part of the liquid backMow associated with the steam generator draining. Of
the total 24000 lbm of non-PRHR-loop steam generator drain liquid How into the reactor vessel
upper plenum during tNs period, approximately 4000 lbm are condensate. The condensate is

| weH mixedin the hot leg with the liquid accompanying it, and no pockets of dHute liquid occur.

| The upper plenum is fun to the hot leg level and contains approximately 30000 lbm in tNs time
| Interval. Since the amNent boron concentration has increased due to CMTInjection, the liquid
i in the upperplenum exhibits a higher than Initialboron concentration event with the ongoing
| dHution of the totalmass in the upperplenum. Furthermore, during this steam generator drain

period, a natural circulation Mow of almost 200 lbm/sec directs mass from the upper plenum into
, the PRHR loop hot leg, and Row is from the core into the upper plenum. Therefore, baron

dHutton due to the 4000 lbm condensate backflow is not of concem.

During the initial 11000 seconds of the transient, the PRHR receives essentlaHy single phase
liquid from the hot leg. The average quality of Muld entedng the PRHR is less than 1% during

| this timeInterval. From 11000 - 17000 seconds a sign /Mcant amount of condensation occurs in
the PRHR, and a smaMer amou.rt occurs in the PRHR-loop steam generator. Dudng tNs Interval,

| 30000 lbm of steam present fra the two-phase mixture circulating into the PRHR /s condensed
there. A large Hquid Row rate is predictedin tNs dme pedod from the upperplenum through the
PRHR, so the condensate is wtN-mixed with Hquid at the ambient boron concentration in the

7

PRHR retum line and cold legs.'

Between 11500 and 13700 seconds, approximately 5000 lbm of steam condenses in the
PRHR-loop steam generator tub es and drains into the hot leg together with steam generator

i liquid. The Muld from steam generator draining enters the PRHR along with the Muld from the
vessel upper plenum. After 13700 seconds the steam generators become heat sources, and no
further condensation occurs there. OveraH, the totalmass Mow through the PRHRin this interval
is greater than 430000 lbm. Since the total condensate combined due to PRHR and steam
generator heat transferin the intervalis about 35000 lbm, less than 10% of the PRHR outlet

| flow is condensate. That portlan which is condensate is wed mixed witNn the circulating Mow
returning to the coldleg. Moreover, the ambient baron concentration in the reactor vessel and
RCS is Ngher than the In/ del value because both of the core makeup tanks have injected their
entire inventory of boron at the 3400 (minimum) ppm Technical Spec /Mcation value. The
increase in boron content from the injecdon of CMT boron to en RCS wNch initlaHy contains
liquid at a maximum boron concentradon of 1600 ppm means that the 40000 lbm of
condensate produced does not cause a decrease in the RCS boron content below the initial
value. After ADS actuadon at 16600 seconds, the PRHR is no longer effective in condensing
steam, and no mechanism for further boron dHutton occurs. In fact, RCS baron concentration is
increased by actuation of the accumulators shortly after ADS actuation.

|
The smaH break I.OCA cases presentedin SSAR Chapter 15.6 do not model the PRHR once

! automatic depressudzation system (ADS) stage 4 is active. TNs approach, wNch is consistent
I
r

1

i

! 440.120-4 RevislOn 1
T Westinghouse
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with the NOTRUMP validation against AP600 Integral te st results, conservatively eliminates a
depressudzation source. To identify possible boron dilution effects, a two-inch coldleg break
case in which the PRHR is modeled throughout the transient was examined. This case exhibits
more condensation in the PRHR than occurs in the one-halfInch break SSAR case described.

above (53500 lbm). Due to the RCS depressudzation, the steam generators become heat
; sources rather than heat sinks within 500 seconds of transient time. Of the totalPRHR

condensation, 35000 lbm forms before accumulator injection, and 14530 lbm more condensate
forms before the actuation of ADS stage 4 at 2200 seconds. Until this time, the PRHR flow is

; two-phase natural circulation. The liquid flow entering the PRHR exceeds the condensation
amount through 1800 seconds, so no pockets of dilute baron liquid wiH form in the piping.

As previously noted, injection of borated water from the CMTs increases the ambient boron
level above its initial value. A time of minimum baron in the RCS is just before the start of

: accumulatorinjection, when the dilute PRHR retum stream can be accommodated by partial
CMTinjection alone. The CMTinjection at the time of accumulator snjection is enough to

"

Increase the ambient boron concentration by at least 540 ppm, which is adequate to maintain
the RCS boron level above the initial concentration. The accumulators rapidly inject borated
waterinto the RCS, increasing the downcomer, core, and RCS boron concentrations. By the
time that the condensate mass dominates the PRHR return flow stream, both the accumulators
have injected completely, raising downcomer boron concentration high enough to accommodate
the 7000 lbm condensate that is delivered from the PRHR after 1800 seconds and before ADS
Stage 4 actuation.

By 2200 seconds into the transient, the cccumulators and CMTs have delivered their inventodos
of borated water to the RCS, and the boron content in the downcomeris approximately 900
ppm above the maximum Initial concentration. The 3000 lbm of PRHR condensate which enters
the downcomer pdor to the start ofin-containment refueling water storage tank (IRWST)
Injection at a rate averaging 3 !bm/sec comprises less than 10% of the totallower
plenum /downcomer mass Inventory. Furthermore, dudng the intervalbetween the CMT empty
time at 2460 seconds and the start ofIRWSTinjection at 3400 seconds, only 20% of the
downcomer mass inventory passes from the downcomer node into the lower plenum.
Therefore, no pockets of dilute Hquid form. When the IRWST becomes active, it provides highly
borated water to the vessel downcomer. Therefore, the dilution associated with the PRHR

,

condensation dudng ADS stage 4 operation is insignificant. Based on the examination of the
above cases, no boron dHutton occurs within the core for any AP600 postulated I.0CA scenario.

(b.) Transients or Accidents Addressed by Analysis

| The safety-related method for decay heat removal frst the AP600 consists of heat transfer to the
IRWST by the PRHR, and borated makeup water addition to the RCS from the CMTs. Operation

i of the CMTs require that the RCPs are tripped. As the residual heat from the core is removed
by the PRHR and CMTs, boric acid is added to the RCS by CMT injection flow. The RCS flow

' associated with the operation of the PRHR and CMT systems is caused by the thermal driving

.

440.120 5 Revision 1
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heat established by the convective heat transfer. Analyses have been performed (Reference
440.120-2) to investigate the flow behavior throughout the RCS while the PRHR and CMT
systems are removing core decay heat, wer4es to quantify the resulting boron distributions that
could form as convective flow rates approach stagnation. For this study a loss of normal
feedwater (LONF) transient was chosen.

The Reference 440.120-2 analysis effort utilized the TRAC-PF1/ MOD 2 code to perform
transients that are very similar to the design basis LONF transient thatis presentedin the SSAR
Section 15.2.67 (Reference 440.120-3) *c'c ence 2,). A description of the AP600 TRAC-PF-l
thermal / hydraulic and neutronic models is presented in Reference 440.120-2 Sections 3.1
and 3.2, respectively. Conditions corresponding to beginning of life, equilibrium cycle, no xenon
were assumed, at Ws would be the most limiting plant conditions in the event core recriticality
were predicted. laachmarking between the TRAC-PF1 code with the SSAR data, which is
based upon output from the Westinghouse LOFTRAN-AP code, indicated good agreement. A
deteHed discussion of the thermal / hydraulic comparison between the TRAC-PF1 calculations and
the SSAR data (l.a., reference LONF)is presentedin Reference 440.120-2 Section 4.3.1
(pages 4-26 through 4-47). An acceptable comparison of the neutronic model was obta'ned
with Westinghouse refe9m e core data. Speeltica#y, the TRAC-PF1 calculatedpower
distributions and rod worth tatues agreed within 6 to 7% of reference Westinghouse
calculations. This degree of agreement for the neutronic rnodells acceptable given thst this
study focused on the mising aspects of boron in the AP600 design and a detaHed neutronia
response as a result of a boron dilution was not necessary. A return to criticality was not
chaHenged; thus a high level of agreement with the reference Westinghouse data is not
necessary. Furthermore, the TRAC-PF1 calculated reactivity was normalized to the reference
Westinghouse dets, as discussed on Reference 440.120-2 pages 5-48 and 5-49.

The results (see Reference 440.120-2 Section 5.1) of the loss of normal feedwater transients
indicate that all regions of the RCS become sufficiently borated following RCP trip and CMT
actuation as a result of RCS flow remaining high enough in all regions of the AP600 primary side
system for a sufficient duration. The affects of reduced decay heat were also included in the
analysis (Reference 440.120-2 Section 5.2). The low decay heat analysis arbitrarily assumed
1 % of the ANS 1979 decay heat curve. Reduced heat generation in the core results in the
passive cooling systems to lose their thermal driving head earlier in the transient, thereby
providing a shorter duration for the CMTs to inject the higher concentration boron into the RCS.
The results demonstrate that boron concentrations throughout the RCS were greater than the
critical boron concentration required for cold (2OO'F) N-1 rods inserted (most reactive RCCA
assumed to be stuck out of the core), no Xenon conditions. Therefore, it can be concluded that
subsequent RCS loop recovery, following CMT actuation and RCS cooldown to equilibrium
temperatures, wie r.ot pse a recriticality potential.

Additional analysis were performed as part of the Reference 440.120-2 study to quardify the
j volume of unborated water that could collect in the RCP casings and steam generator chael

head without resulting in localized core inlet boron concentrations to decrease to the critical

440.120-6 RevislOn 1
3 Westinghouse
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boron concentration following the restart of the RCPs. These additions / analyses are discussed
in Reference 440.12t? 2 Section 5.3. The affects of nominal and reduced decay heat situations

jwere also considered. The initial conditions for these investigations were obtained from the ;

pseudo-equilibrium conditions (i.e., transient times > 4000 seconds) for the loss of normal '

feedwater transients discussed previously. The findings of this unborated water investigation
can be directly applied to the SGTR reverse breen, flow scenario and also supplement the
previously discussed "Finnish Center" scenario, (wh/ch is the subject o/part (a.) of this

iresponse), as discussed below. )

A high order solute tracker, which is described extensively in Reference 440.120-4 (and is also
included as Appendix D of Reference 440.120-2), and discussed to a issser degree in
Section 2.2 of Reference 440.120-2,120 2?', was employed to significantly reduce numerical

i

,

diffusion. This high order solute tracking method employed for the unborated slug investigation I
has been benchmarked against experimental mixing data from a 1/5 scale model of a three-loop

; Westinghouse PWR, c'ec d!: cur:d fu?": " The benchmark against the experimentaldata is
describedin Reference 440.120-2 Section 4.2.3. The results of the compenson between the
TRAC-PF1 high order solute tracker with the experimental data clearly demonstrate that the high
order method is conservatively under predicting the mixing that would occur, as indicated by the |

experimental mixing data. This is primarily due to the fact that the hiph order solute tracker
calculations do not acqunt for the mixing that results bm from the impinging jet of coolant
onto the downcomr3 yn1s of the reactor vessel. As such, the application of the high order
solute trackor to the mixing transient calculations discussed below have has significant
conservatism inherent in the results. Furthermore, the mixing that would occur from the highly
turbulent flow caused by the RCP impellers has not been credited. Thus, larger volumes of
unborated coolant could be shown to be acceptable if the mixing that would occur from these
ignored effects (i.e., inlet coolant jet impingement on the downcomer and RCP impellers), were
explicitly modeled.

This high order - io tracking scheme was not employed for the previously discussed loss of
normal feedwa . transients, as the naturalconvection flow tends to distribute the boron being
injected by the CMTs quite rapidly. This eliminates sharp fronts in the boron concentration and^

results in a steadily rising system baron concentration in a uniform way. Thus, numerical
diffusion plays a very smoHrole,= '": bct:- t :r:p t ":= det &cd tc be ~&''; ec~:crt ::,,

2nd nu ? 9 d!!'u9en p!r; : 0-| re'! rr' , if anu, in driving the solute distribution within the
system. As such, the runs not modeling unborated slugs of coolant were not repeated with the
high order solute transport methods, since the expected results would be basically the same.

The results of this unborated slug analysis, where the RCPs were started in the loop containing
the unborated water (see Reference 440. f20-2 Secdon 5.3.1), yielded unborated volumes

8greater than 115 ft for the situation where nominal decay heat had been assumed, and
8unborated volumes greater than 66 ft for the situation where the decay heat had been assumed

ato be 1% of the ANS 1979 curve. In contrast, one RCP cd.ng can collect less than 21 ft
before being exposed to the cold leg connection to the RCP casing. In the absence of cold leg

8loop seal piping, volumes of unborated water larger than 21 ft per RCP casing, would begin to

440.120 7 Revision 1
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spill into the cold leg piping to be mixed with the borated coolant in the RCS before reaching the
reactor vessel. Thus, the maximum volume of unborated water that could collect in a steam
generator channel head region cannot be greater than 42 ft' (i.e., two RCPs per steam generator
outlet channel head; this equates to approximately 3.5% of the AP600 reactor vessel intet

; plenum volume). The analysis results presented above indicate that approximately
one and one-half times this credible value can be accommodated (i.e., this volume can
theoretically accumulate and not result in the core inlet boron concentration dropping below the
critical concentration following RCP restart in the affected adjacent loops) under low decay heat
conditions, and more than two and orio-half times as much under nominal decay heat
conditions.

Unborated slug analyses were also performed assuming that the unborated slug of coolant
existed in one loop, and the RCPs were recarted in the opposite loop, as described /n
Reference 440.120-2 Section 5.3.2. The findings from this set of analyses is directly
applicable to SGTR recovery, as the recovery procedures regarding RCP restart will identify that
the RCPs in the intact RCS loop must be restarted first. This analysis demonstrated that tne
re".alting mixing due to the reverse flow through the faulted stvam generator and associated
RCS loop can accommodate ePem:!;large volumes of unborated water in the faulted steam
generator U tubes and channel head and localized core inlet boron concentrations remain wou
above the critical boron concentration.

(c.) Recriticality has not been predicted for the rapid boron dilution mechanisms / scenarios
addressed herein.

(d.) Protective Measures; EOPs, Others

The Emergency Operating Proceoures (EOPs) will be written by the combined license applicant.
Westinghouse provides input to the EOPs through the Emergency Response Guidelines (ERGS).
The ERGS stipulate that prior to restarting RCPs, there must be indication of subcooling based
upon core exit thermocouple readir'gs, and indication of prcs::urizer level. These two conditions
allow for single phase natural circulation. The results of the analyses discussed in part (b.) of
this response demonstrate that adequate mixing of the boron injected from the CMTs occurs
under natural circulation conditions, even assuming a low level of decay heat.

RCP re-start is specifically addressed for the steam generator tube rupture accident by ERG AE-3
(Reference 44C.120-5). Stepsinclude a note of caution regarding the potential of inadvertent
criticality following any natural circulation or PRHR cooldown if the first RCP started is in the
ruptured loop. This potentialis sWisamly reduced when the first RCPs restarted are those in
the intact loop, which is supported analytically as noted previously in section (b.) of this
response.

Regarding the postulated loss of AC power during a dilution to criticality (also referF-* M as the
" French" scenario), it is assumed that the emergency diesel generators startup and prowide

|
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power for the CVCS pumps. The addition of unborated makeup water to the RCS would
continue without the RCPs in operation, thereby providing the means to accumulatfr unborated
water in the RCS loop (s). c .,, . : r, ' /t should be noted that the AF300 design includes au

;

Battery Charger input Voltage Low signal which causes the CWS-demineralized water supply
|

isolation valves to close and aligns the SAT boron acid tank to the makeup pumps. Therefore,
this pestulated scenario is not a concern with respect to the AP600 design, as logic exists to !prevent such an occurrence.

Concerns of RCP restart following maintenance that has a potential for the formation of low, or
zero boron concentration water to accumulate in the RCS, are recommended to be addressed

'

procedurally, for any PWR design, as discussed in Reference 440.120-6. The means to prevent
such a maintenance initiated scenario is that steps be included as part of the maintenance
procedures to remove / mix this low, or unborated water volume. Measures include, but are not
limited to, verifying that sufficient mixing will be present outside of the vessel, using feed and
bleed, or drain and fill of the affected area (s).

1

Regarding other protective measures, there will be interlocks in the logic controlling the RCP,

power supply. These interlocks, together with the AP600 ERGS /EOPs, will preclude the
inadvertent restart of the RCPs following the actuation of the passive core cooling systems.

Conclusions

It has been demonstrated that after a loss of heat sink event, following CMT actuation and RCS |
cooldown to equilibrium temperatures, RCS toop recovery will not pose a recriticality potential, ;

as the boron addition from the CMTs becomes sufficiently mixed with the entire ".CS It has |
also been shown that unborated water accumulated upstream of idle RCPs, as is postulated '

,

during the "Finnish Center" scenario, to volumes approximately one and one-ha f times that
physically possible to stagnate in the AP600 RCP casings of one of the steam generators, will
not result in recriticality following RCP restart. Furthermore, conservatively calculated unborated |

Nmes greater than the entire primary-side of a steam generator can be accommodated
acut recriticality concerns under reverse RCS loop flow circumstances (i.e., the RCPs are,

,
~

restarted in the loop opposite from that containing the unborated coolant). The exceptional
mixing that occurs in the RCS loops under the reverse flow configuration is utilized procedurally
for those instances where it will be apparent to the operator where the low, or unborated water
volume may exist (e.g., the :* : ;;:ncreter t9: rupture SGTR ERGS). Therefore, the AP600 )

; design has shown that substantial boron dilution can occur, however unlikely, without leading to ;

recriticality. Even though analyses indicate recriticality would not occur, additional steps have
been prescribed to minimize boron dilution potential, thereby maintaining a " defense in depth."

~.
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